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Preface

One of the important aspects of expanding and irnproving
services to MC!, severely handicapped is to insure_ that the severely
handicapped of a community know about the agency and that
the staff of the vocational rehabilitation agency knows about the
potenti-al clients. In the state agency the reponsibility for devel-
oping and maintaining an effective referral system is shared by
the administrative and policy-making staff and. by the staff who
seve clients directly, such as rehabilitation,counselors and first
line supervisors. The responsibilities of the administrative staff
in referral finding include arranging state-wide cooperative agree-
rnents between state agencies, and developing and monitoring
statewide goals for the number of clients and types of disabilities
to be served.

The responsibilities of the field staff are numerous and
diversified. It takes time and energy to establish the proper
number and ty0es of referrals that an agency should receive, and
to maintain this IeveL

These materials are designed-to assist rehabilitation field
-staff in organizing and recording the kinds of activities, tasks .
and contacts that are necess'ary to establish and maintain a
systern of referral sources and a flow of cases to the agency.
The trainee should be able to inventory his current case finding
contacts, to assess hieffectiveness, and to decide how he would
like to reorganize, concentrate, or increase some of his case-
finding efforts and set some goals for improvement.

Not all trainees will use this material in the same way or for
the same length of time. For softie rehabilitation counselors,
referral finding has always required much time and planning.



Thus, this unit will be a refresher course and it may offer a few
new techniques. Other rehabilitation counselors have spent
little time in case finding and public education. Their agencies
seem to just "naturally- receive referrals that represent a broad

range of disabilities and sufficient clients to meet agency goals.
Now that the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the 1974 Amend-
ments have emphasized that vocational rehabilitation caseloads
must contain a large proportion of severely handicapped clients.
counselors in these agencies may welcome this training as a way
to assess wl-Lat they have done in the past, what they need to do
now, and how-to develoP a new strategy of case finding.

This training guide is an active learning unit. This means
that the trainee must contribute and be actively.involved in
thinking, listing, and evaluating:the activities, skills arid goals
that he thinks are necessary 'to establish and maintain an effective
flow of referrals to vocational rehabilitation. This training is most
effective if conducted with groups of five to ten persons who have
direct responsibility for case finding. Since the unit is self-pacing,
the leader can also be a participant. It is recommended that a
group be formed consisting of all the field staff in one office or
geographic area who might contact or develop the same referral
sources.

This material can also be il,7eful as an individual learning
unit, if group wOrk is not feasible. If you follow the study
guide and do the exercises alone, try to discuss your final goals
and schedule with someone, such as another counselor or your
supervisor.

to the Discussion Leader

This is fbr a half-day-to one-day 'ng session.'

7/' ning that folloteiThe suggested Joriiiat will be a series o

v
6



structured discussions. Each discussion oc-us on
exercise and each group will be responsible
or some other outcouiefi,r the discussion.

This forniat of tructured group discussion is based
belief that in-service training brings together counselors-and
supervisors who have inuch knowledge about rehabilitation,
and many skills in referral finding. Through structured discus-
sions, the knowledge, skills and experiences of each participant
are shared with each other participant. Also, through group
problem solv'ng, new ideas are o ten generated.

Read the entire text before you conduct the
If you are involved in referral finding activities, then actively
participate in the goal-setting and assessment activities. lf your
primary responsibilities are for training and you are not actively
involved in referral finding, it might be more appropriate for you
to facilitate the discussion, but not actively participate it

The discussion leader's responsibility tn this training is to
keep the group working on their assigned tasks, to encourage all
trainees to talk to each other.

Throigl:out the guide you will find "Notes" which are short
sections containing peczfzc instructions or 1 eas for discussion

. leaders and trainers.

vi
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SECTION I

Why Is There A Need' lqtroduction

Expanding and improving services to the severely handicapped
is a phrase that we hear frequently now that the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 and the Amendments of 174 are the legislation that
support and influence vocational rehabilitation. The overall intent
of the Act seems to be to insure that vocationarrehabilitation,
quickly and efficiently, serves first those severely handicapped
clients with the most potential for rehabilitation. To serve these
clients, they must be referred or find-their way to the agency.
This means that the staff of vocational rehabilitation agencies
must accept the responsibility to evaluate the practices and
attitudes that currently affect the referral process. For example,
"who gets referred-, "who in the community learns about the
agency and its services", and "how other social service agencies
feel about vocational rehabilitation" affect the referral process.

Consequently . if ser ices to the severely handicapped are to
be expanded and improve hueferral system of the agendy
must beexpanded and improved. This task is complex becaUse
the referral process for vocational rehabilitation is diverse and
multi-dimensional. It differs from state agency to state agency
and, frequently, the tasks that are necessary for finding referrals
and maintainingrelationships with referral sources are,even
different from office to office within One agency. For instance,-
in rehabilitation there is disagreement abobt who should be
responsible for case finding, and who should be responsible
for community education and public relations activities. The
assignment of these responsibilities varies. Some agehcies
encourage involvement of counselors in case finding, while
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other agencies expect only office, district or regional supervisors
to be responsible for case finding. Some agencies have no set
policies about referral finding.

With all this divergence within the profession, there is no
single or right" way to expand or improve referrals to vocational
rehabilitation. Thus, training such as this one, cannot provide a
single set of rules or a formula for establishing an effective referral
process, but can only indicate those areas that should be evaluated.

.=4



SECTION II.

What Can We Do?

The:referral process includes all the actions, efforts, skills,
--=or-teChniques that the counselor uses to insure that potential

clients know,about vocational rehabilitation and that the
agency knows about potential clients. This training.is for field
staff and it focuses on the specific actions and techniques-that
might be used to .establish or maintain an effective pattern of
referrals to the agency.

The goals for this training are:

1. To discuss,general definitions, descriptions and corn-
ponent.pf the referral process in vocational rehabil-
itation

2. To present generally applicable and acceptable
methods and techniques of finding or maintaining
referrals or referral sources.

To encourage participants to discuss knowledge,
skills, or techniques about referral finding.

To provide basic informaticin and structured exercises
to enable trainees,to identify problems in their I

referral finding practices.

5. To enable each trainee to set goals for improving his
referral patterns, and to establish a program and
schedule to achieve these goals.

1 1



SECTION III

Where Do We Start Definitions

We have alreadY established.that one way to expand and
improve services to the severely handicapped islio expand and
mprove the referral process so that severely handicapped_people

%Ian find their way to the rehabilitation agency. Let'S begin by
discussing what is meant by a referral. When asked this question,
some counselors are quick to answer that a i;eferral is the client
who is currently in Status 00. Other rehabilitation workers sug-
gest that a referral is anY potential client with whom the agency
has contact even if the case is not in Status 00;-and some staff
believe that a referral is any person who is known to th agency
as a potential client.

In these_ materials,- we define a referral as any-potential
client who- is known to the agency. We definathe referral
process as the-activities or tasks that are required to establish
or maintain a. flow of potential clients (referrals) into the
vocational rehabilitation agency.

_Opinions and definitions also differ about the referral
process and who should be responsible for the tasks that are
necessary to maintain an effective and adequate flow of
referrals.

An effective referral process is even more difficult to
define. What is an effective process in a Harlem DVR office
may not be effective in -a small rural West Virginia DVR -

office. Because each office, each region, and each state is
unique, different combinations of the number of referrals
and the types of disabilities referred are necessary.

1 2



The agency must eStablish; goals concarning.the.nqmber o
clients it wants to serve, and the types and severity of'dr.sgbili-
ities on which it wishes to focus. The effective referral ptoceis
is one which 'meets-these established agency goals, Effectiveness
wilkbe discussed more comprehensively in the sections on
assessment and goal.setting,

These broad definitions for a referral and the referral pro-
cess provide the frameWork for listing and describing specific

,actiffties and guidelines for-building or maintaining an effective
netwOrk of referral sources.

Referrals to the vocational rehabilitation a6ency occiur
because people--in--the community have some knowledge of
the igency's activities. Most of-the information known by
the community coMes from contact, formal or infiarmal,
professional or personal, with the counselor or offiee admin-
istrator. The kinds of contacts that the couriSelor has with
the Community generally are' one of the following types;

Contact with the community in_the role of the
professional rehabilitation worker;

Contact with _the community for the specific purpose
of providing information;

Contact with the community thfou clients;

Contact With the community as a private Citizen.

Using the'-above four.types of Contact with ti:le comrniunity
-,as categories, list and discuss one or two- instances when you had -
success in obtaining referrals through eacivof the four kinds of
conteet:



"No

We suggest c_rnily about 10 minutes or thisnactivity. The
goals for tpis activity are to encourage trainees -to-begin to

think about4(heir abilities in referral finding, and to become
,comfortable with the open ended discuSsion ormat and with
the,othr members of their discussion group.

1 4



Discussion

- 8 -

This exercise is designed to stimulate your thinking about
the different trpeS of contacts that you have with the commun-
ity and the mat\-iY different ways yoy can (and probably already
do) generate referrals.

Most counSelors have specific activites they carry out p
mar iy to find-referrMs. These activities°usually involve pro-
fessional cOntacts rather than social or personal contacts.
Visiting with doctors or staff of social service agencies are two
such activities.

Public education is another function that provides an
opportunity for finding refei4als. Speaking to local groups
such as school, church, or civic organizations not only informs
community residents of yew agency's activitiei, but also estab-
lishes many community contacts.

Referral of potential clients by present clients is something
that most rehabilitation counselors have experienced at one time
or another . ' People with similar disabilities often discuss their
difficulties and, in the procesS, share information about obtain-
ing aSsistance._ Many counselorS have,several members of the
same family or a community as clients because=oneclient hdd
contact with the agency and told_others about the services
available.

Contact with the community is a private citizen may be a
spontaneous and unplanned referral finding activity but-it can
be effective. It'is not uncommon for a friendly cOnversation
to reveal information about a potential client. For example,
one coun'seldr never missed his daughter's PTA meetings when
she was in junior and senior high school. While the daughter
received pciints for the attendance of her father, the father
occasionally found a referral while chatting with other parents
about the 'normal-, and 'not so normal problems of adolescents.'

1



SECTION IV

, An, Inventory

So far we have established that the typical counselor has
contact with the-community in a number of different ways. In
each contact with the commUnity, he should be aware that the
contact can lead to referrals.

Most counselors agree that although all types of contac s
can beusefa in maintaining an effedive referral system, the
preplanned coritacts with the community as a representative o
the rehabilitation agencY-are the most effective. These Contacts
are usually with a particular resource agency or person in the
community. Becoming famitiai- with the various agencies and
individuals in the community and making regular 'contact with
therri is required of the agency representative who wants to
insure that all potential clients know about or are known to the
agency.

An inventory,of the community referral sources has proven
beneficial to counselors. This is most helpful if it can be dope

.With all the' people who serve a certain geographic area, but it.
can also be useful if you work alone.

Exercise 4.1

Take some time noW to list the refert:al sources in your
community. We have provided some broad categories of referral
sources to hlp you orgapizd your inventory. First, list the
agency or establishment and the individuals that you contact
now; then list the potential referral,agencies and individuals
that you may want to use in the Juture.



"Notes"

We suggest that you spend at least an hour on this inventory.
Do not use the coluinns marked "Frequency" or "Clients'at
this time. Remind trainees to list the referral sources that they
presently use and the potential sources of referral.

CATEGORIES OF REFERRAL SOURCES

, Agency' Individual

Public Social. etViceS-Agencies.

:

Frequency Clients

Priva e Social Se vice Agencies



AgencY Individual Frequency Clients,
.

Physicians (Private or Group Practice)

\ Rehabilitation Facilities



AgencY Individual

Medical Clinics

Frequency 'Clients

Association's Special In ere Groups)



Agency individual Frequency .Flient

Government or Political Organization

. Law Enforce ent Agencies

2 0



Agency Individual Frequency, Clients

Clients and Cher-its Families

-.3

7/
Hospitals (and Phylsical Medicine Units)

*

2 1

,



"Notes"
.

Appendix B lists those disabilities classified as severe and
gives sqsme of the organizations that work with these clients.-
Check these'or potential referral sources.

Memory joggers these are some of the important as,well
ess common referral sources that other rehabilitation &mn-

selors have, provided:

Sheltered Workshops
Soeial Security (551 and SSDI)_.
State Institutions and Hospitals
Physical-Medicine and Rehabilitation Units of Oospitals
Convalescent and Nursing Homes
Work Activity and Day Care Cente s
Yellow Pages
Community. Resources Directories
Council Of Social'Agencies
Telephone Referral Systems :-
Crisis Counseling Centers
Hotlines and Consumer Advocacy Programs

:Programs that serve other disabilities .

Public Schools Systems, especially homebound and social
-service units

The public, private, corporate, and volunteer sectors of the

Discussion

-This inventory allo s agency representatives in a geographic
,

area to become familiar with the agenciei and individual5 that
rnight_be potential sources of referralt-fo the agency. Often the ,
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length of this inventory alone suggests how difficult the task
of maintaining contact czn be. In most a'reas it is unreasonable
to assume that the counselor has time to keep regular contact
with all of the resources, or that regular contact is necessary.

2 3
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SECTION V

An Assessment

Most counselors and supervis-ors find that a -change or an
improvement in the referral network rewires a reorganization of
effort, rather than an increase in the time spent contacting re-
sources. To determine if a-reorganization of time or effort might
establish or maintain a niore effective network of referrals, it,is -

necessary to -review current activities and the results of these
activities.

Exercise 5.1

ThiS exercise requires you to re urn to the inventory sheets
that were ysed in Exercise 4.1.

In the column marked "Frequency", estima e the number of
contacts you have had with each referral soUrce. The follow-
ing code might make it easier to respond:

A 7 Weekly or more frequently

B 7 2 to 3 times in a month
r

.0 --- Once-a month,:

D 7 6 times in a year

E -7 3 times-in a year

F 7 Yearly or less often

If you are working in a-group, you dan yse initials,to indicate%
who i& making the contacts.
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b. Another task that will help you.decide if your efforts are effec-
tive.is to estimate the number of clients referred from each

_ source in a year. You May make estimates from mernory, or
you may check your Master List for the last year it is:available.
Enter the estithate in the column headed "Clients-.

-Notes"

These estimates are difficult to make and some trainees,may
be uncomfortable with OHS exercise. :It is helpful to discuss that
an asiessntent of the.effectiveness of present.activities must pre-

1-4cede wreorianization=oleffort.- This will gitc:tr d against eliminating
useful cdntacts or spending too much time in referral finding that

not likely to lead to attaining agency goA
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iECTIoN VI

Efficiency

The inventory, the estimate of the frequency of contact wi h
each referral source, and the estimate of the number Of clients

. referred by each referral source:provide you with a summary of
your present referral network and the number of clients being
obtained through this network Your nekt task is to decide if
you are obtaining.enough referrals to merit the timwyou spend
makiri9 contacts and if the referrals that you'obtain are the type
and severity of.disabilities that you want tote_serving.

Efficiency is a concept that has more.meaning when it-is
disOUssed in relatiorito a specific situation. For instance,-to
evaluate the effic,iency of a yeferral,system,:three components
of the referral process-should be discUsselhzat-the number of
people who are referred; (2) the type and severity of thedisa-

_bilities of the people who are refer-red; and () the amOunt of
time.and effort expended to securerthe referrals. In the past,
ffitiency in the referral finding process in rehabilitation

Usually meant that the dounselor had enough referrals to
maintain an adequate caseload size, -and that the caseloiad
size was maintained with a minimurn Of time and effort.

Now that state agencies are setting goals,to serVe the most
severely handicapped clients first, the efficiency-of refprral'
finding-activitieS'conducted by the field staff wilhaed.ltb be
evaluated differently. Referral finding activities'must now be
directed toward generating itie referral of certain types of
clients as well as generating a Sufficient number of clients.
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In this section, we will discuss efficiency as it relates to
meeting the goals.of the agency, particularly those goals designed
to meet the r'equirements of the rehabilitation legislation to
expand pnd improve services to the severely handicapped.

To plan for the future, it is often necessary to describe
the present. Many counselors are surprised to find that when
They-look-carefully at their present caseload, they are very
close to where they want to be in serving severely handicapped
people.

Exercise 6.1

The following questions are designed to help you sumryiarize
your present caseload.

"Notes'.

To complete these exercises tlze trainee needs to have his
client data'6i master list wjI him -during the trainitig. He or she
will have to know some of the statistics about his or her caseload.

Current Statistics

a. How many referrals did you obtain in each of the last 12 months?

A

C. D.

E. F.

G. H.

J.

K. L.

2 7

Total
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b. How many of these were severely disabled?

How many of the severely disabled were accepted for
extended evaluation? for services?

What percentage of the last year's referrals are severely
disabled or apparently severely disabled?

Number of Severely Disabled
Total Referrals

e. What percentage of your entire caseload at this time is
severely disabled?

Of the persons with severe disa/ bilities referred, what are
the disabilities that are represented? (See Appendix A for
a list of the severe disabilities, if you need some assistance.)

g. Are there any severe disability groups that are not repre-
sented in your caseload? If so, please list thesF.N

2 8
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"Notes"

The exercise in this sectfou ts to be completed it
It gives the trainees a change of pace from the group discussion
format that has been used for previous sections.

If tithe is limited, it is possible to have these exercises
completed by the trainee beore lie attends the training
session.
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SE,CTION VII

Priorities

Because of.budgetary and other constraints, rehabilitation
agencies are not able to serve all the people that need services.
(According to the 1970 census, 7 million people are eligible fqr
vocational rehabilitation.) It is unrealistic to attempt to contact
each of the different individuals that might be eligible for
vocational rehabilitation. Similarly, it is also unrealistic to expect
that ever'Y counselor's caseload will cdntain every disability type.
For counselors to spend time efficiently, it is helpful to designate
several "target groups and let counselors concentrate on referral
finding within these target populations. In rehabilitation, the
"target populations" are various disability groups.

Exercise 7.1

List three disability groupS that are not represented or are
not represented adequately in your caseload. Assign a priority
to each so that you will use your referral finding time first on
the grouP with the highest priority.

Disability Grou Priority
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"Notes"

S me agencies may !we statewide assigu mncuts of priority
for cer ain disability groups, and rou should include these.

.41ong with target groups, it is IwIpjid to determine the
nutnber of referrals needed to maintain an optimal.caseload.
The following two questions deal with projections about this
cornponent of the re erral process:

In order to maintain the optimal caseload size, how many
referrals should you add to your caseload per month?

Of these, how many should be severely disabled?
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S'ECTION VIII

Goals

You are now ready to summarize the information that you
have compiled on the preceding pages, and to write your goals.

Types of Referrals

I want to concentrate my referral finding efforts on Clien
with the following disabilities:

(List three at the most. Goals should be realistic and your
time is limited.)

Number of Referrals

During the next three months,'Ihis is the number of referrals
that I will add to my caseload

b. Complete the most appropriate of the following statement .

1. his represents an increase of refe als
(haw many) -

per month from the previous three Months.

The number of referrals will remain the same but I will

work for more referrals of the severely disabled, espec-
daIly

( ype of disability)
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The overall number of referrals will be less, but I will
work for an increase in the number of severely disabled,
especially

: (type of disability)

Summary of Projections

Present caseload size (total in all active
statuses)

Nu ber of severely disabled presently

Number of referrals projected for the
. next 3 months

Number of severely disabled referrals
projected for the next 3 months

"Notes-

:Some people who work in vOcatiOnal rehabilitation feel
preSsured when asked to set goals That include estimates of the

Mber of clienti to be served. Theyfeel that rehabilitation is
a service-that responds .tci the client's needs as'the'y arise and
that services are provided on the basis of the client's needs.

--Establishing goals; including projections of the number o
clients to be served, limits or controls the services offe red
and the clients eligible tO receive the services. The use of the
nuMber of cases closed as a major criterion for evaluating the
success of rehabilitation programs has led to abuses in.the
system. An overemphasis on numbers and the belief that the
.needs of potential clients can not:always be accurately predicted,
have 'made many people in rehabilitation wary o goal setting.
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These objections Ind reservations may sof- ace in
g or as you are working on- these-exerctses. The'

leader needs to be prepared to discuss,the necessity and
proper uses of goak

The goals that the trainees have established for referra
are only guidelines. Since everyone cannot be served, goals
are helpful to the counselor and to staff of a territory or
district in aSsigning piiority to the needvo some o_ lie

clients in the area, and in determit g how time and
resources may be best used.

Discussion-

A goal can be a tool. For instance, the counselor who
is mandated by his agency to serve more severely handi-
capped clients is faced with such questions as -What do I do
now?" or "Since I can't do everything, what should I do
first?" Specifically defined goals can aid in.structuring time
and activities in such a way that the,counselor knows what to
do first and he can systematically and efficiently attempt to
meet the mandate.

Here are some suggestions for the counselor for making
useful tools of the-gOils that have been developed.

1. When writing or revising gO-als, keep them realistic.
Progress is made with small, steady steps. Most
rehabilitation workers must accomplish their
goals without much increase in amount of time
spent for referral finding.

3 4



Goals are guidelines for allocating time and resources
so thit those who require services the niost get those
services_ If your own judgment of a case_puts you in
conflict with a goal, perhaps the goal wasn'rarreffec-
tive,one to begin with, or rnaybe it is time to make an
exception.

Be open'rninded about the value crf certain goals. If
the comrnunity practices or your own, are at odds
with the outcome you desire, then you may have an
ineffective goal. If it is an agency goal, then maybe
the administration needs your input about the diffi-
culties that are inherent in attaining,this goal.
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SECTION IX

- Time Structuring

You now have goals setting the number of referrals you
will_be,seeking and the types of disabilities you would,like to

be adding to your caseload. You have determined what you
would like to add to or change in your caseload. Since referral
finding is only one of many duties that you perform in a,day or
a month, you will need to allocate time to do the referral
finding activities.

You may want to spend the same aMount of time,that you
now spend or you may want to allocate additional time for
referral finding activities.

'Exercise 91

To begin to structure your time, estimate how much time
you presently spend in a week-primarily doing referral
finding, including specific client outreach /l/ .

(Be sure to include the time yOu spend in contact with
people outside the agency when referral finding might
be only part of the reason for the contacti

How many hours per week will you need to spend to meet
the goals for referrals that you have se

Projection

Use'this schedule to be more specific in allocating your
me for referral finding activities.



Week One_
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Monday Tuesday Wednetday Thursday Friday

Week Two

Week Three

Week Four

7
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SECTION X

Some Ideas About the Process

In this training we have dealt with issues such as who the
counselor should contact to establish sources of referral; assessing
the effectiveness of referral finding activities, and goal setting for
types of disabilities, numbers of clients, and counselortime to be
spent in referral finding.

This seetion discusseS what cciunselors can do to make thÔir
time and contacts most useful.

There is no standard, "best", or most effective" method
for increasing the number of referrals or for influencing the kind
of referrals that the-vocatiorial rehabilitation agency receives.
The vv'ays referrals are obtained is a function of two factors:
the counselor arid the community. The counselor brings to the
process of referral,finding his pelsonality: his past experiences;
his-relationship to the community, its leaders, and other social
service agencies; and his orientation to and philosophy of
rehabPitMic: a it relates specifically to the referral finding

i lie community affects the referral process by its size.
C,...?ei rlf :1,come, types of industry, culture, and the attitudes
,. relvaient in the-communi . The unique combination-of the
:ncliv.r!ual counselor with t community makes it impossible
to foimulate a schedule of activities. However, Many systems
and ideas for obtaining referrals have been tried in various :

rehabilitation agencies, and a review of these ideas might
offer some s :-igeoions for you to incorporate into your
referral findini4 .tc!ivities.

8



Expanding or improving sources of referral to include
referrals of more severely handicapped people is a slqw and
steady process to be incorporated with other aspects eof
expanding and improving services to the severely handicapped.

Exercise 10

Present to your discussion group one or two of the tech-
niques that you have found to be useful in making contact.With
a potential referral source in maintaining a working relationship
with a referral source, or in any other aspect of the.referral
finding process.

"Notes"

Each person tn the group, should present one suggestion.
Try to mak each suggestion different or in some way unique
from the others, After each mernber has pt-esented, the dis;
cussion can be opened to any other suggestions nzetnbers want
to make, or to discussing the advantages or disadvantages of
the suggestions. This exercise requires that a group member
or the leader act as secretary to record each idea or suggestion
as it is presented. The following format for recording may be
usefuL



Pages 33-40, a duplication ofj)age 41 were
_

=removed. They are not included in the paginat on.



'Advantagesi

Disadvantages:

9,
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The following. pages contain some o the ideas and sugges--

tions that we have accumulated. Some of these probably will
be similar to those discussed in your group and some may not

have been Mentioned.

Read through these referral finding ideas. From these
ideas and from those presented in your discuSsion group, Select

one or two new behaviors or newvariations.to try during.the
time you have set aside in your schedulefor referrac.finding.

You can make a notation on the schedule developed in Exercise

9.1 to indicate when you, will try out this activity.

Efficient Use of Contact

Expanding and improving the referral process does not
necessarily mean spending more time in referral finding,
outreach, or community ethication. Foil most counselors,

there just isn't any more time. More time is usuallyndtj
needed, oiily better Organization of the time and activities

already devoted to the referral process. Efficient use of a

single contact can result in spending less time for effective
referral finding. One method iS to cOmbine contacts abou

other matthrs with referral finding. For instance thecon-
tacts needed for a continuous referral finding and community
education network often can -be made_while

job finding,
giving feedback about clients that have-been referred -

in the past,
following up on employed clients, or
Meeting with personnel of other agencies.



New Referral Sources

It is wise to encourage new referral sources to refer any
potential client to vocational rehabilitation. OccasionallY, a,
new referral source is inclined to send only those clients they
think are assured or certain of eligibility. The counselor should
encourage persons who make referrals to be more liberal in their
referral practices. It is important that the \IR agency does not
give the impression it is only intereSted in a referral that is sure
to be eligible, or that it resents being bothered with referrals of
questionable eligibility.

As a general rule, when working with a new referral source
most rehabilitation counselors prefer to See all referrals. Other-
wise, there is the risk of losing a potential client or a particular
type of client that might be eligible for vocational rehabilitation
services.

'Sometimes an agency or person in the cornmunity uses the
referral process to refer persons who ere obviously not eligible
for services. If this occurs repeatedly, the coUnselor should
talk with the person referring the cases to explain in detail the
goals of vocational,rehabilitation services, and the eligibility
criteria.

Feedback

When a person makes a referral to the agency, it is most
important tO let that personknow.what happens to the referral.
A person who cares enough to make a referral appreciates feed-

. back from the counselor. That feedback should be immediate
and meaningful. To'meet the immediate need, the counselor =

43
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could send a letter of apprec ation or telephone the person.

ince, in the early stage of the referral process, it is usually,
not possible to tell the referial source it the client is eligible

some Counselors have used t is contact to discuss the evalu-
ation process and eligibility criteria in general. In this we
referral source learns more about the agency, and hie knaws

that his referral has been recI eived and that some action will be

taken.

Always remember that anybody who makes a referral
deserves some kind of feedback. It can be as fbrmal as a letter

or as informal as a phyne calf. The feedback to the referral
soOrce should refer specifically tb the particular case. For/
example,-a sentence such as "We have taken that Matter under

advisement" is notlas useful as "I wanted to let you know that

I saw Mary Lis.toin She is interestfd in more information about

_ -VR and we are going to get together next week."

The type and amoUnt of informatien you share also will

depend on The person who/made the referral. For instance, if

the'referral source is a sacial worker,with another agencY, and

the client has given you a release of information for this person,

then you can be quite specific about the data that you share.

On the 'other hand, if the referral source is an interested neighbor

of the client!s, only general information is appropriate.

Besides being immediate, feedback should also be meaning-

ful. A brief contact with the referral source at significant times

in the client's rehabilitation process.can provide meaningful
feedback. For example, if a physician referred a quadriplegic

client to vocational rehabilitation, he might appreciate a phone-,

call telling him that the' client has entered a training program at
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a comprehensive rehabilitaticin center, and a call a year later
saying that the client had graduated. This meanirifpl infor-

,

mation is an effective supplement to the immediate feedback
that should accomPany every referral-.

Giving feedback to the referral Source supports the
impoTtance and value of making a referrat. Feedback will
increase the likelihood that that person will refer 'another
person to-Mtational rehabilitation.

The client's rights to confidentiality and privacy must ,

be protected, 'and any feedback to a referral source should
be carefully tailbred to maintain these rights.

Interagency Network

One of the most helpful wayi.of obtaining referrals to
vocational rehabilitation is to be a part of a community-wide
referral network. This involves working closely'with all
other agencies in the-community. So you are iri a position
not only to receive referrals, but also-to make referrals to
other agencies when you see people.who might need their
services. By knowing what services other agencies offer,
you can see that the client receives all the services he needs
and,.at the same time, youlX an establish a relationship of
joint assistance for the client in yourterritory orcommun-
itY.

An extension of this c nc pt is to be-involved in a
Council of Social Agencies, Or to 6-ecome familiar,with
similar orwizations that have members from all the social
service or communitY.service agencies.

4
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A close inter-agency working relationship is very efficient
and helpful to both clients and agencies. It requires caution to
Isurethat a representative of one agency does not make

11!1.11f-ornises or interpretations df policy, services, or" eligibility for

other agencies. It is alsd risky for the rehabilitation counselor,
to make firm statements about services that Other agencies can
provide, and fora counselor to allow another person to speak
for vocational rehabilitation.

Outreach

Outreach is generally defined as the process of seeking odt
or extending assistance to a person,or group. In vocational
Tehabilitation, it is the efforts of a counselOr to make contact
with a specific person who is a potential client of rehabilitation,

Counselors who Serve SSI and SSDI recipients spend a'
great deal of time in specific client outreach.

Outreach activities,can be:

a letter that introduces the agency,-

2. a letter from the counselor that requests an appoint ent ;

-3. a phone call ;

4. a visit to the person's home;

5. an explanation to the fa ily about the agency_and its
services

Outreach is not -always easy. To verify this one counselor
submitted the following communication,,from.a social worker
with the Department of Welfare who referred a client:



Directions to Client's-Home

Go out of the:city north on Routel8 to secondary
Route 345 (about 12 miles). Turn west on koute 345
land go § miles. There you'll find a fork in the road;
the left side is paved and the right side is ndt paved.

--- Proceed on the-unpaved (right) fork until you come
to a one lane bridge. Immediately after you, cross the
one land bridge, turn left and go 1/2 mile. Here the road
ends. Park ybur car and walk across the first field-and
across the second field until you come to the second
barbed wire fence. Don't cross this fence until you

+have called to someone in the house, because they
have dogs. (The rumor is that_the dogs bite strangers
The dogs won't harm you if someone in the house
says it is O.K. for you to cross the fence.



Summary

This trainingwas developed as part of a response to The
egislatiye mandates to vocational rehabilitation to serve the
melt ieverely handicapped clieiits first.

,

It is designed to assist you to expand your thinking about._
the referral process and about the plans and goals that rehabili-.
tation counselors and supervisors must make to insure_that there
will be a sufficient number of severely disabled referrals to the

-vocational rehabilitation agency. .Another purpose ofthis train-
. ing is to enable yOu to look objectively at the referral :finding
component of your Casework and to establish some goals con-
ce ning:

the number of refe als;

the kinds of disibilities of .the people-who-are referred,

the time necessary to 'maintain a referral system; and

the types of referral finding activities that can be useful
to a rehabilitation counselor.

These goals are guidelines to assist you in allocating your,
time and planning your referral finding activities. These goals
ihould be reevaluated at the end of three months to determine_
f you 'have obtained the i.esults that yOu wanted to obtain.

If you have not mi`t your goals, return to SectiOns 7, 8
and 9 Of this manual._ Reassess the referral need's of your
territorY and the time and activities that you should use to-,
meet these needs.



DEPARTMENT O-F HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201

PROGRAM INSTRUCTION
RSA-PI-74-16
December 20, 1973.

\
TO: STATE REHABILITAi ION AGENCIES (qeneral)

'STATE REHABILITATION AGENCIES (Blind)

-SUBJECT: The Severely Disabled: Their Priority for Service,
Definition, Identifieation and Reporting.

CONTENT: 1. Priority Emphasis

Th-e-Rehibilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112),
enacted September 26, 1973, among other
purposes, provides-vocational rehabilitation
services to handicapped individuals, "serving
first those with the most severe haridicaps".
This eMphasis on the severely,handicapped. is
evident throughout:We Act and is a clear Mandate
that the State-Federal vocational rehabilitation
program, while 'still employment oriented,. will
concentrate its efforts on those with the most
severe disabilities. At the same time, Congress
indicated that tile program ii--not to be an
e?ccitisively -severely handicapped" program
and that no handicapped Person is to'be turned
away bY reason of the tyPe of his disability.



Definition

The Act speaks of severe handi
disability and categori.es of.condi
conditions are evidenced by.medic
with specific limitations. A severely
thdrT, 13 pe-rson who has a severe disa
on an interim basis, as:

p but defiries it in terms of
ons and diseases. These

ly discernible impairments
andicapped individual,
iit which is-lefined

that physical or mental impairment w ch seriously'
limits the functional capacities (mobilit communi-
cation, self-care,'self-directibn,%vork toler rice, work

'skills) of a handicapped individual to the e ent that
the person iunable, to a substantial degree, o cope
with the physical or mental deminds of gainf I

employment and whose rehabilitation normally
requires multiple services (restorative, compensatory,
training, selective placement) over an extended perlod
of time.

3. Identification

.With an order of priority for service established, it is necessary -

to identify the severely diSabled early in the rehabilitation
process: In order' for States and Central OffiCe to,effeet the
orientation of the program toward emphasis-on the severely
disabled and monitor-progress, we mist havd a procedure as
uniform, objective and operationally simple as possible for
idelineating this priority population without-excessively dis-
rupting the present reporting system. To meet these objectives,
,for Fiscal rear 1974 (subject tolater changes based on exper-

t
ience), the following four7group operational application of the
definition will be used to determine those clients or applicants
tb .be considered severely di5abled:'

7
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A list of disability codes (Attachmen A); which exyerierice
and statistical anah7sis indicate, meet the definition\of
severity, comprising:

(1) Disabilities for which all clients so coded will be
automatically-included (e.g., See Attachmen
100-119 Blindness both eyes)

A

Disabilities With qiialifYing conditions - clients so
coded will be automatically included only-if the

-= qualifying conditions apply (e.g., See'Attachment
A 340 Impairment of one or both upper limbs due
to cerebral, palsy if both limbs are impaired and

'assistance by another person or devices is needed ,
for activities of daily living).

. All Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) bene-
ficiaries will be included automatically.

All-blind and disabled Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) recipientcwill be incfuded automatically.

Both Groups B nd C will' have undergone
rigorous, documented,medical assessment
-against the criterion of total disability for
any substantial gainful activity:

.0ther individual casei with documented evidence of losS
and limitation comparable.tathe disabilities listed on
Attachment A and meeting the criteria of Functional'
Limitation Factors (Attachment B).

5 1
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4. Reporting

As soon as practkable after January 1, 1974 and no later
than March 29, 1974, State vocational rehabilitation
agencies will complete a review of all active cases (Status 10
and above and any earlier status for which adequate diag-
nostic data is available) in their caseloads and_determine in
accordance with the above instructions which clients or

_ applicants are severely disabled. To identify tnern the
Form RSA-300 will be marked with an X above the 400
Code id Item A of Part 3 of the Form. The sum of codes
in this item will then be increased by 400.. Theuppermost
box of the set is .to be labeled SD (Severely Disabled
Agencies submitting punched cards or magnetic tapes
should assure that the new sum is reflected in columns-65-67
of card nurnber 1 and columns 14-16 of card number 2.
Thereafter, new cases should be identified as severely disabled
and the RSA-300 Marked as early after intake as possible after
receipt of adequate diagnostic information.

A similar 100% review determination and identification pro-
cedure will be acconiplished by States a ses-closed

r_ehabilitated between.July 1. 1973 and Dece
It-is recognized that in many instances the RS a

records will have been already reported to Cen ce

and that the SD designation will not, of course appear on
these records. Agencies willmot be-required to resubmit
these recordS. I nStead, a separate count of the number of
severely disabled rehabilitations Will be derived and the
number reported by phone to the .Regional Office(RS)
as soon as possible after:January 1. 1974. ,Each individual
case should be Crlearly identified for pbssible follow-up as



. having,been determ ned and cOunted-atleverely disabled.
The purpose of this revieW is to establish a statisticarbase
of seVerely disablecrrehabilitations for an entire fiscal
year (1974) for analysis and future comparison.

ln_conducting both reviews, all established Aid to the Blind
(AB) and Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disablecr__=
(APTD)_cases, both active and closed rehabilitated, will be
identified-as severely disabled4asmuch as they will be
(or would have been) "Grandfathered- into the SSI .

program on January 1, 1974.

Reports

A cumulafive repoit for the first six months of Fiscal
Year 1974 will be furnished by phone to the Regional
Offices (RS) as soon as possible after January 1.'1974 'of

.the number of severely disabled cases closed rehabilitated.
Thereafter, quarterly cumulative reports will be submitted,.
of the nUmber rehabilitated. The quarterly reports will be .

either added to the current RSA-100 form or requested in
-a separate format._

INQUiRIES TO: SRS Regional Commissioners

Attachmen s

James R.: Burress

Acting Commissioner
Rehabilitation Services Administration

5 3



ATISTICAI RRPORT3140 SYSTF-M* 005:0 (59)

IDENTIFICATI

Record as severel disabled cases in any of the foil
, four categorie

1. Clients
as Ivan

H. Disabil

100-119

.120-129

140-149 ,

200-219

220-229

ol sabling conditions listed below,
ed in same instanCes.

ty Code

Blindness', both eyes

BlindneSs one:eye, other eye defect±ve

Other visual. impairMentS

if, with correction, unable to obta n
d4i$ver's license for visual reasons

Dedfhess, able

Other hearing impairments

Unable to talk

if losS exceeds 70 decihels in better,
ear in conversaticnal range witheorree

9-- -Orthopedic-inpairmentinvolving_three or
more lidbs'

320-339

34(4341,343,
350,352,354,

3,7,3,9

360,361, _3,
370,372374,
-377,379

Orthopedic impairment involving one opper
and one lower limb (including side

Orthopedie inpairment involving one or'
both upper lidbs (inClUding hands; fingers,

' and. thumbs) if both, and assistance of
hnother person or devices is needed:for
activities of.daily,living

Orthopedic impairment involving one or both
lower 11Tbs (includ4ng feet and toes) - if
locowtion is inpaired to a:degree that
bilateral'upper lidb assistance devicet
are required,,or individual is unable to
Utilize publft busses or'trains

habilita ervices Manual 2 July- ig74



STATISTICAL REPORTING SYSTE4 6o)

355,375,395 Muscular dystrophy

356 376,396 Multiple sclerosis

358,378,398 Accidents and injuries involving the
spinal cord,

400-409 Loss of at least one upper and one lower
extremity (including hands, thumbs,.and feet)

410-419 Loss of both major umper extremities (including
hands or thumbs)

430-439 Loss of one or both major lower extremities
'

if bilateral at the 'ankle or above, pr if
.one at mid-thigh that requires bilateral
upper limb assistance devices, or individual
is unable to utilize public busses or trains

Wad:

Psychotic disorders

if now requiring institutiOnal care in a
mental hospital or psychiatric wardpf a
general hospital; or haS history of being
inatitutionalized:for treatment for three
monthS 'or more, or on multiple occasions;
or meets the descriptionlbr moderate or
severe on the next page.

Minor distortions of thinking with little or
no disturbance in activities of daily liVing.
With'provision of rehabilitation serViCea,
can maintain indepemdent living in the
commlnity and engage in competitive employment. ,
Able to accept direction, maintain adequate
interpersonal relations and concentrate
sufficiently to perform job requirements.
Only under occasional conditions of particUlar
internal, social or economi.c stress, may
require follaw-up supervision, guidance or
support. Includes one-time, short-term
institutionalized dischargees doing.well on
medication.

Rehabilitation Services Manuyil MT# 2 July 1974 '''



TIATIRTICAL REPUTE

Moderate: Definite disturbances o
definite but mild diAturbances in behavior.
Includes hospital dischargees'who requite
dailymedication to avoid'rehospitalization.
With provision of rehabilitation services,
capable of maintaining thdmzelves in the
community and of engaging in low.-stress-
comp;titive employment, but,at least initially
requiring continuing supervision, guidance,
motivation and:Support., Misunderstanding-o.f.
instructions, activity, "self.isolation, or
over-reaction in gesture, speech or emotion
may be displayed during the WS procets and
may cause concern to rieople in theyork
milieu.

:-

Severe: (a) Severedistufbances of thinking and
behavior that entail potentlal,harm to self
or others; (b) or, in the extreme, severe
asturbanees of all components of daily
living, requiring constant,supervision end-
care. Persons in (a) with the provisien of
rehabilitation seri-vides may be capable of
maintaining themselves'in,the community and
to engage in limited or'sporadic,produCtive
activity only under continuing superVision
An sheltered or protective environment,
including halfWay Yfouses.. They.Are unable
to communicate readily And blve-diffica :
differentiating between their fantasiesand
reality._ Their behavior is disruptiye and
often mehaeing to others, marked by shouting,
vulgarity, carelessness of,dress and
excretory' functions. :Mese symptcms'and
possible suicidal attempts_necessitate,.
coniinuing obserVation, profesxional
intervention and medication, especially
during early stages of the rehabilitation
process.

00 0 6

510 Psychoneurot c disorde-rs

if now requiring.institutional care in a
mental hospital or psychiatric ward of af
general hospital; or has history qf being
institutionalized for treatment for three .

months or more, or 9n multiple ocoaSions;
or meets the description of moderate or
severe on thb nekt page.

Rehabili t Services Manual



SZATISTICA.REFORTING SYSTEM

Stress reactions tO daily living withoUt
substantial loss of nersonal or social
effieiency. With the'provision of rehabilitatiOn
services, can maintain independent living in
the communityand engage in competitive employ-
ment. Can accept direction, maintain adequate

--,interpersonal relations andboncentrate
sufficiently-to perform jjob requirements. Only
under occasional conditions of partibular
internal, social or economic strest will require .
supervision, guidance and suppert after placement.

M a Stress reactions which mOdifY patterns of daily
living. Can mintain themselves in the
community and perform adequately in low-stress-
competitive employment with the provision of
rehgbilitation'services. May require ,

medication and centinuing Supervision,
motivation end support at least during early
post-placement. Their fears, indecision,
loss of interest or occasional Odd behavior
will be evident during the rehabilitation
process, and may mOderately interfere with
job performance and other worker's actiVIties
in employment when stressful sitUations arise.

Severe:
;

Stress reactions to daily living that result
in continuing regression and tissue-organ
pathology. Capable bf productive work but
only under sheltered, non-competitive-conditions;
in a highly structuredor protective environment,
at least initially. May reqUire continuing

:medication. Bizarre and disruptive behavior,
loss of interest in actiVitieS of daily living,
problems with memory and concentration will be
eVident in the counseling proceSs. These'

symptOnts and the clientrs interference with
other'workers necessitate continuing super-
vision, guidance, motivation and support by
professionaLsteff in the wOrk Situation.
COnVersiOn reactions, poor eating and .

cleanliness habits,may create considerable !

health problems

532,534 Mental retardation - mode ate and sdVere

600 Colostomies resulting from malignant neoplasma

601 Laryngcctcies resultIng from malignant
neoplasms

Rehabilitation Se_ _Ces Manuel
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leukemia and aleukeVa

Cystic fibrosis.616

620 Hemophilia

621 Sickle cell anemia

630 Epilepsy 7 if not eizure-free_for two years

640-644 Heart conditions - if classified 2C or worse
in the New York Heart AssoCiation Classification
as adopted by the American Heart AssOciatiOn.

651-654,659 Respiratory system conditions - if maximum
:breath capacity is less than 55 percent Of
predicted or shortness of:breath en climbing
one flight of stairs or walking 100 yards
on the level.

664 Colostomies am
,neoplaams)

End-stage renal failure671

680

684

than malignant,

Cleft palate and harelip,with.speech imperfections

LaryngeCtomies (from other than malignant
neoplasms

685, Aphasia resulting fran intracranial hemorrhage,
embolism, or thrombosis (stroke)

2. Clients who, at any time in the vocational\rehabilitation
,process, had been Social Security Disability Insurance
.(SSDI) beneficiaries:

Rehab litat'

1

Clients who, atany time in the vocational rhabilitatIo
proceas,haa been recipients of supplemental Security
Income (SST) payments by reason of blindness, or
disability. , 1

I

Other individual cases with documented evidence of
loss and limitation meeting the cri'ter a ofifbnctional
Limitation Fagtors.

e-



TATISTICAL REPORTING SYSTEM 300.03_(641.

In this grouping are those conditions, Whether a
single disability or-a combination or disabilities,
which when presented in terms of clinical description
and functional limitations, the'State agency
(counselor/medidal consultant) can determine:

There exists substantial loss of functional
capacity and restriction'of activity attributable
to medical factors, such that the zaient:

1 Is unable to make use or public bus or

--L-11224

2 Is unable to perform sustained work
activity for six hours or more, or

Han diAfigurement or_deformity so pronouneed
as to cause secial rejection; or

Spdeeh is unintelligible to non-family
meMbers, or

Is unable to climb one flight of stairs
or walk:BOO:yards on the level without
pause, or

Has loss of manual dexterity or coordination
,sufficient that he is Unable to button
buttons,' wind a watch or wTite intelligibly;
and

qle client will normally req__re multiple
vocational rehabilitation services over an
extended period of time.

Rehabilitation Services Manual JulY 1974
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APPENDIX

100- 19 Blindness both eyes

120-129 Blindness one eye, other eye defective

*140-149 Other visual impairments -

if, with correction, unable to obtain driver's
:license for viS'ual reasons

American Association of Workers for the Blind, Inc.
1511 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
202/347-1559

American Optometric Associa ion
44 E. 23rd Street
New York, New York 10010
212/477-9170

National Federation of the Blind
1346 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20036
202/785-2974 ==

International Eye Foundation
5255.oughborough Road, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20016
202/966-3816

200-219 Deafness able or unable to talk -
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*220-229 Other hearing impairments -

if loss exceeds 70 decibels in better ear in conver-
sational range with correction

National Association of Hearing and Speech Agencies
814 Thayer Avenue

-Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
301/588-5242

National Association of the Deaf
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Spring Maryland 20910
301/587-1788

300-339 .Orthoyedic impairment involving 3 or more limbs/or
involving one upper rand one lower limb -

American Physical Therapy Association
1156 15th Street, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D. C. 20005
202/466-2070

355, 375,
396 Muscular dystrophy -

Muscular Dystrophy Association of America
810 7th AvenUe
27th Floor
New York, New York 10019
212/586-0808



356,376,
396 Multiple sclerosis -

358,378,
398

. 340, 341;
343,- 350.

352,354,
357, 359

Multiple Sclerosis Society
257 Park Avenue, S.
New York, New York 10010
212/674-4100

Acciden s and injurie nvolving the spinal cord-

Impairment of one or both upper limbs -

if both, and assistance of another person or
devices is needed for activities of daily living

*360, 361, Impair ent of one or both lower limbs -
363, 370,
372, 374 if locomotion is impaired to a degree that

,

377 bilateral Upper limb assistance devices are re-
quired, or individual is unable to utilize public
buses or trains

Fa ral y zed Veterans of America, Inc.
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Suite 301
Washington, D. C. 20014
301/652-3464 (Maryland exchange)

.7

400-409 Loss Of at least one upper and one lower extremity -

National Association _of_the Physically Handicapped
.6473 Grandville
Detroit, Michigan 48228
31/271-0160

6 2



4 Q-4 9 Loss of both major upper.extremities.-

*430-439 Loss of onebr both ma'or lower extremities -

if bilateral at the ankle or above, of if one
at-mid-thigh that requires bilateral upper limb
assistance-devices, or individual is unable to
utilize public buses or trains

Naiional Amputation Foundation
12-45 150th Street
Whitestone, New York 11357
212/445-2680

*500 Psychotic disorders

if now requiring institutional care in a mental
hospital or psychiatric ward of a general hospital
or has hiStory of being institutionalized-for treat-
ment for three months or more, or on multiple
occasions; or meets the description on Page 4 for
rnbderate or severe.

American Psychiatric Association
1700 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

202/232-7878
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*510 PsychoneurOtic disorders -

if now requiring institutional care in-a mental
hospital or psychiatric ward of a general hospital;
or has history of being institutionalized for treatment
for three months or more, or on multiple occasions;
or meets the description on Page 5 for moderate or
severe.

American College of. Neurophyctiiatrists
27 E. 62nd Street
New York, New York 10021
212/983318

532-534 Mental retardation - moderate and severe -

American Association on Mental Deficiency
5201 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
202/244-8143

Educational Guidance Center for _he Mentally Re arded
1235 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10036
212/876-1609

600- Colostomies resulting from malignant neoplasms -

International Academy of Proctology
147-41 Sanford Avenue
Flushing, New York 11355
212/359-3465

6 4



Colas ornies (Continued)

American Society of Colon and Re I Surgeons
320 W. Lafayette
Detroit, Michigan 48226
313/961-7880

601 Laryngectomies resulting from malignant neoplairns

International Association of Laryngectornees
c/o American Cancer Society
219 E. 42nd3trget__ _ _

New York, New York 10017
212/867-3700

602 - Leukemia and Aleukemia -

Leukemia Society of America
211 E. 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017
212/573-8484

*615 - Other -endocrine sys em disorders -

if cystic fibrosis

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
3379 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
404/262-1100
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620 Hemophilia -

National Hemophilia Foundation
25 W. 39th Street
New York, New York 10018
212/279-0397

629 Anemia and other diseases of the blood and blood

forming organs -

if symptomatic sickle cell anemia

Cooley's Anemia Blood and Research Foundation
fur Children

3356 Hillside Avenue
New Hyde Park, New York 11040

516/747-2155

National Hemophilia Foundation
25 W. 39th Street

New York, New York 10018
212/279-0397

National Sickle Cell Disease Research Foundation
New-York Branclil Office
520 Fifth Avenue
New York, New york 10036
.212/276-4339

630 Epiepsy

if not seizure-free for two years

Epilepsy Foundation of America

1828 L Street, N.W., Suite 406
Washington, D. C. 20036

202/293-2930



*640, 641,
642, 643,
644

*651, 652,
653, 654,
659

70

Cardiac and circulatory conditions -

if classified 2C or worse

American Heart Association, Inc.
44 E. 23rd Street
New York, New, York 10010
212/477-9170

Heart Disease Research Foundation
963 Essex Street
New York, New York 11208
212/649-9003

Respiratory diseases -

if maximum breath capadty is less than 55 percent
of predicted or shortness of breath on climbing one
flight of stairs or wal,king 100 yards on the level

American Association for Re-spiratory Therapy
7411 Hines Place
Dallas, Texas 75235
214/630-3540

American Lung Association
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019
212/245-8000

6 7
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664 - Colostomies -

International Academy of Proctology
147-4 r-Sanford Avenue
Flushing, New York 11355
212/359-3465

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons-
320 W, Lafayette
Detroit, Michigan 48226
313/961-7880

6-7 Conditions of genito!urinary_systern

if end stage renal failure

American Association of Genito-Urinary Surgeons
22 S. Greene Street
BaltirnOre, Maryland 21201
301/528-6103

American Urological Association
1120 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
301/727-1100

680 - Cle alate and harel- iwith speech imperfections -

1--National Association of Hearing and Speech
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver 5prinvMaryland-20910
301/588-5242

American SPeech and Hearing Association
9030 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
301/530-3400

6 8
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684 Laryngectornies

International, Association of Laryngec o ees
cio American Cancer Society
219 E. 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017
212/867-3700

685 - Aphasia resulting from intracranial hemorrhage,
embolism, or thrombosis-(St-fake) -

A'cademY of Aphasia
c/o dr.. Edwin A; Weinstein,
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
1212 Fifth Avenue
NewtYork, New Yo k 10029
212/876-8323

Included among severely disabled provided.additional
factor(s) pertain.

New York Heart Association Classification as adopted
by the American Heart Association.


